REBELS CONTROL CAPITAL
AND KERENSKY IN FLIGHT

BRITISH RESISTANCE
SENT OUT FROM ITALY

Claim Size Enemy
Force Is Much
Exaggerated.

A. P. Says Censors
Passed News
Story.

BIG AUDIENCE
HEARS APPEAL
BY MRS. SAYRE

President's Daughter
Opens Campaign For
War Work Council.

AUSTRÓ-GERMANS
IN PLAINS OF FRUINI, WEDGE
THRUST ALONG ADRIATIC.

Austro-Germans
in Fruili, Wedge
Thrust Along Adriatic.

THE BAD NEWS
DEMOLIZES
STOCK MARKET
Active List Is Forced
Down From Three
To Eight Points.

SHOCK WHEN THE FUGITIVES BEGIN TO COME
Now Suffering Result
Austrians Crossing
Tagliamento.

WINTER PALACE
IN PETROGRAD
IS BOMBARDED

Government Forces Surrender
After Battle With Cruiser
Aurora and Fortress

EXPECT 400,000
BIG MEETING
BEHALF BOYS

Immediate Peace Is
Demanded By
Maximalists.

London, Nov. 8.—Premier
Kerensky has fled from the
capital, the seminalel
news agency deduces. Or-
ders, it states, have been
issued for his arrest.

London, Nov. 8.—A Reu-
ster despatch from Petrograd
dated Wednesday evening
dates, that Kerensky, who
was a former Bodkin head
of the Bolshevik govern-
ment, is now in the Russian
capital, after a visit to
Petrograd, where he
was reported to have
been arrested by the
Bolsheviks.
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LOESEHINER AND
BERG RECAPPTURED
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